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2019-20 Annual Report of LNJPIT Apr 11 2021 2018-19 Annual Rreport of LNJPIT, Loknayak Jai Prakash Institute of Technology,
is a government engineering college in Bihar. It is managed by the Department of Science and Technology, Bihar. It is approved and
recognized by the All India Council for Technical Education and is affiliated to the Aryabhatta Knowledge University of Patna.
Telematics in the Transport Environment Apr 30 2020 This book constitutes the proceedings of the 12th International Conference
on Transport Systems Telematics, TST 2012, held in Katowice-Ustron, Poland, in October 2012. The 48 papers included in this

volume were carefully reviewed and selected for inclusion in this book. Transport telematics are the systems using the information and
communication technologies in the area of infrastructure and of means of transport and its participants. An intelligent transport covers
systems that allow, through the data transmission and analysis, to influence the behaviour of road users and the action of technical
elements in means of transport or along the traffic route. Intelligent transport systems - in accordance with the European Directive - are
used for the transport management informatisation. The research shows that the use of telematics can significantly increase the
efficiency of the transport system, the road safety and the environmental protection. This book provides an overview of solutions being
developed in the field of intelligent transportation systems, and includes theoretical and case studies in the countries of conference
participants.
Blockchain Technology Jul 02 2020 This book presents a detailed exploration of adaption and implementation, as well as a 360degree view spectrum of blockchain technologies in real-world business applications. Blockchain is gaining momentum in all sectors.
This book offers a collection of protocol standards, issues, security improvements, applicability, features, and types of cryptocurrency
in processing and through 5G technology. The book covers the evolution of blockchain from fundamental theories to present forms. It
offers diversified business applications with usable case studies and provides successful implementations in cloud/edge computing,
smart city, and IoT. The book emphasizes the advances and cutting-edge technologies along with the different tools and platforms. The
primary audience for this book includes industry experts, researchers, graduates and under graduates, practitioners, and business
managers who are engaged in blockchain and IoT-related technologies.
ICT in Education in Global Context Aug 23 2019 This book presents the current advances and emerging trends in digital
technologies for learning and education through a number of invited chapters on key research areas. It addresses information and
communications technology (ICT) in a global context, reporting on emerging trends and issues in four areas – basic education,
technical and vocational education, distance and continuing education and higher education –, as these four areas represent the primary
contexts in which ICT is used to support learning and instruction. This book provides a brief overview of the potential benefits of ICT
used in education and some of the best approaches in which different ICTs have been used in education thus far in a global context. It
also presents the expertise and the most current research and practices of recognized international educators and researchers in the field
of ICT in education. Third, this volume is both informative and transformative in its coverage of the conceptual and practical impact of
technology on current educational practices, making it a valuable resource for policymakers, educators and educational researchers
around the globe.
Impact of Digitalization on Society Jun 13 2021 In the last few years, our society has got transformed due to vast adoption of digital
technology, that in turn influenced every aspect of the socio-economic infrastructure. This edited ebook aims to present the many ways
in which digitalization has affected different segments of our society.
Structural Health Monitoring With Application To Offshore Structures Feb 21 2022 Structural Health Monitoring (SHM) deals with

assessment, evaluation and technical diagnosis of different structural systems of strategic importance. Extensive knowledge of SHM
shall lead to a clear understanding of risk and reliability assessment of structures, which is currently mandatory for structures of
strategic importance like bridges, offshore structures, etc.This comprehensive compendium features explanations and salient
illustrations of SHM with applications to civil engineering structures, in general and offshore structures, in particular. The book is
unique with respect to its contents, experimental case studies in lab scale and text presentation style. A detailed subject matter of this
nature is currently scarce in the literature market.The must-have volume is a useful reference text for senior undergraduate and
postgraduate students, professionals, academics and researchers in civil engineering, ocean engineering, mechanical engineering, and
structural engineering.
International Engineering Education Mar 10 2021 This book captures the perspectives on international engineering education of
fellows from nine member academies of the Council of Academies of Engineering and Technological Sciences (CAETS). The volume
includes papers on the challenges and opportunities facing the education of engineers in the 21st century, and papers relating to
globalization and its impact on engineering education worldwide. The response to and exploitation of change by the European
engineering education system are described, and the Chinese initiatives in promoting innovation in engineering and architecture are
revealed. It also includes a perspective on engineering education in Canada, and describes in detail the groundbreaking Indian National
Programme on Technology-Enhanced Learning. The highly topical issues relating to engineering ethics are dealt with from the
Japanese and Indian perspectives. This volume brings together the viewpoints of the international engineering education community
which assume enhanced significance in the ?flattening? world of today and tomorrow.
Einführung in die Werkstoffwissenschaft Mar 22 2022
Theoretical and Practical Approaches to Innovation in Higher Education Dec 27 2019 Education badly needs effective
innovations that can help produce high-quality learning outcomes across the system. The primary focus of educational innovations
should be on teaching and learning theory and practice, as well as on the learner, parent, community, society, and culture. Technology
applications need a solid theoretical foundation based on purposeful, systemic research, and a sound pedagogy. Theoretical and
Practical Approaches to Innovation in Higher Education is an essential scholarly publication that outlines the classification of
innovations, discusses the hurdles to innovation, and offers ways to increase the scale and rate of innovation-based transformations in
the education system. The publication argues that raising the quality and scale of innovations in education will positively affect
education itself and benefit society. Highlighting topics such as academic integrity, e-learning, and learner engagement, this book is
vital for higher education professionals, academicians, educators, librarians, course designers, researchers, and students.
Engineering Mechanics | AICTE Prescribed Textbook - English Feb 27 2020 Engineering Mechanics with Lab Manual”is a
compulsory for the first year Diploma course in Engineering 7 Technology. Syllabus of this book is strictly align as per model
curriculum of AICTE and academic content is amalgamate with the concept of Outcome based Education (OBE). Book covers is five

units- Basic mechanics & force system, Equilibrium, Friction, Centroid and Centre of gravity & simple lifting machine. Each unit
written in every easy, systematic and orderly manner. Each unit contains a set of exercise at the end of each unit to test the student’s
comprehension. Also in each unit the laboratory practical pertaining to unit is included. Some salient features of the book: l Content of
the book aligned with the mapping of Course Outcomes, Programs Outcomes and Unit Outcomes. l Book provides lots of recent
information, interesting facts, QR Code for E-resources, QR Code for use of ICT, projects, group discussion etc. l Student and teacher
centric subject materials included in book with balanced and chronological manner. l Figures, tables, equations and activities are insert
to improve clarity of the topics. l Objective questions, Short questions and long answer exercise given for practice of students after
every unit. l Solved and unsolved problems including numerical examples taken with systematic steps.
UGC NET Paper I Chapter Wise Notebook |Common For All | Complete Preparation Guide Apr 23 2022 • Best Selling Book in
English Edition for UGC NET Paper I Exam with objective-type questions as per the latest syllabus given by the NTA. • Increase your
chances of selection by 16X. • UGC NET Paper I Kit comes with well-structured Content & Chapter wise Practice Tests for your selfevaluation • Clear exam with good grades using thoroughly Researched Content by experts.
Systemic Flexibility and Business Agility Nov 18 2021 This book provides a conceptual framework for systemic flexibility and
business agility, drawing on a basis of research/case applications in various types of flexibility and agility in business. The selected
papers address a variety of issues concerning the theme of systemic flexibility and business agility and are organized into following
five parts: (i) Systemic and Strategic Flexibility; (ii) Information and Business Agility; (iii) Flexibility, Innovation and Business
Excellence; (iv) Flexibility in Value and Supply Chains; and(v) Financial Flexibility and Mergers & Acquisitions. Flexibility and
agility in business are emerging as key dimensions of business excellence that encompass the requirements of both choice and speed.
The two concepts, flexibility and agility, have been used in multiple ways and often interchangeably, both in literature and in practice.
The growing need for flexibility/agility in business can be seen from reactive as well as proactive perspectives. A business enterprise is
expected to possess reactive flexibility/ agility (as adaptability and responsiveness) in order to cope with the changing and uncertain
business environment. It may also endeavor to intentionally generate flexibility/agility as a strategic change in a variety of ways, such
as leadership change, reengineering, innovation in products and processes, use of information and communication technology, and
learning orientation.
Ubiquitous Inclusive Learning in a Digital Era Aug 15 2021 In open education, equality, accessibility, inclusiveness, and lifelong
learning are key concerns. To meet, adapt to, and anticipate global goals and needs, as well as address open education concerns,
educational programs require systemic changes and innovative leadership for advanced learning environments. Ubiquitous Inclusive
Learning in a Digital Era provides innovative insights into the issues and current trends on open, online, flexible education and
technology-enabled learning. The content within this publication represents the work of open online learning, hybrid learning, and
inclusiveness. It is designed for educational administrators, teachers, librarians, government officials, and graduate-level students

seeking covering on topics centered on educational technologies and equal access education.
Plant Flow Measurement and Control Handbook Jun 20 2019 Plant Flow Measurement and Control Handbook is a comprehensive
reference source for practicing engineers in the field of instrumentation and controls. It covers many practical topics, such as
installation, maintenance and potential issues, giving an overview of available techniques, along with recommendations for application.
In addition, it covers available flow sensors, such as automation and control. The author brings his 35 years of experience in working in
instrumentation and control within the industry to this title with a focus on fluid flow measurement, its importance in plant design and
the appropriate control of processes. The book provides a good balance between practical issues and theory and is fully supported with
industry case studies and a high level of illustrations to assist learning. It is unique in its coverage of multiphase flow, solid flow,
process connection to the plant, flow computation and control. Readers will not only further understand design, but they will also
further comprehend integration tactics that can be applied to the plant through a step-by-step design process that goes from installation
to operation. Provides specification sheets, engineering drawings, calibration procedures and installation practices for each type of
measurement Presents the correct flow meter that is suitable for a particular application Includes a selection table and step-by-step
guide to help users make the best decision Cover examples and applications from engineering practice that will aid in understanding
and application
2018-19 Annual Rreport of LNJPIT Dec 07 2020 2018-19 Annual Rreport of LNJPIT, Loknayak Jai Prakash Institute of Technology,
is a government engineering college in Bihar. It is managed by the Department of Science and Technology, Bihar. It is approved and
recognized by the All India Council for Technical Education and is affiliated to the Aryabhatta Knowledge University of Patna.
India Higher Education Report 2015 Sep 23 2019 The unprecedented expansion of higher education in India and the proliferation of
providers in turn have posed enormous challenges to equity, quality and financing of the sector. The India Higher Education Report
2015 traces the evolution of higher education and discusses the key role of committees and commissions whose reports and
recommendations form the backdrop of contemporary developments. Authoritative and comprehensive, the volume examines a range
of themes including equity, financing, employment, quality, and governance. It also engages with new and recent data as well as
current issues and debates. The volume will be an important resource for academics, policy makers, civil society organisations, media
and those concerned with higher education. It will also be useful to scholars and researchers of public policy, sociology and economics.
Grenzschicht-Theorie Oct 29 2022 Die Überarbeitung für die 10. deutschsprachige Auflage von Hermann Schlichtings Standardwerk
wurde wiederum von Klaus Gersten geleitet, der schon die umfassende Neuformulierung der 9. Auflage vorgenommen hatte. Es
wurden durchgängig Aktualisierungen vorgenommen, aber auch das Kapitel 15 von Herbert Oertel jr. neu bearbeitet. Das Buch gibt
einen umfassenden Überblick über den Einsatz der Grenzschicht-Theorie in allen Bereichen der Strömungsmechanik. Dabei liegt der
Schwerpunkt bei den Umströmungen von Körpern (z.B. Flugzeugaerodynamik). Das Buch wird wieder den Studenten der
Strömungsmechanik wie auch Industrie-Ingenieuren ein unverzichtbarer Partner unerschöpflicher Informationen sein.

Managerial Issues in Digital Transformation of Global Modern Corporations Jan 08 2021 Efficient management of managerial tasks
by capable managers is essential in order to grow and remain competitive in today’s global business market. On the other hand, digital
transformation enables organizations to better compete with their global counterparts. In the process of digital transformation, many
firms find it difficult to acquire qualified leadership with adequate knowledge and competence to drive success. Without integrating the
dual edges of managerial competence and digital evolution, it is next to impossible for a firm to both survive and grow. Managerial
Issues in Digital Transformation of Global Modern Corporations is a critical scholarly publication that examines current challenges in
the digital transformation of modern business corporations from a managerial and leadership perspective. Featuring a wide range of
topics such as digital transformation, marketing, and global business, this book is ideal for corporate executives, managers, IT
specialists, entrepreneurs, business administrators, industry practitioners, academicians, researchers, policymakers, and students from
various relevant disciplines that include economics, information and technology, business administration, management science, and
commerce.
Study of Engineering and Career Aug 27 2022 There are many ways to apply knowledge to achieve a successful career. Different
people have used different ideologies get to the top. What are the characteristics that will help you achieve success? This book caters
not only to students stepping into the engineering fields or the corporate world for the first time but also to those who are stuck in the
wrong profession. The book highlights the importance of knowing your field of education, the importance of personality, finding the
right opportunity in different fields of work, choosing the right first employer, and other important decisions related to your career.
This book is an essential read for anyone who wants to enter the field of engineering. The volume includes a good number of
illustrations with detailed notes.
Open Source Technology: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications Mar 30 2020 The pervasiveness of and universal
access to modern Information and Communication Technologies has enabled a popular new paradigm in the dissemination of
information, art, and ideas. Now, instead of relying on a finite number of content providers to control the flow of information, users can
generate and disseminate their own content for a wider audience. Open Source Technology: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and
Applications investigates examples and methodologies in user-generated and freely-accessible content available through electronic and
online media. With applications in education, government, entertainment, and more, the technologies explored in these volumes will
provide a comprehensive reference for web designers, software developers, and practitioners in a wide variety of fields and disciplines.
Materials Selection in Mechanical Design: Das Original mit Übersetzungshilfen Jul 26 2022 Das englischsprachige, weltweit
anerkannte Standardwerk zur Werkstoffauswahl - als neuer Buchtyp speziell für die Bedürfnisse deutschsprachiger Leser angepasst!
Der Zusatznutzen, den dieses Buch bietet ist das Lesen und Lernen im englischen Original zu erleichtern und gleichzeitig in die
spezielle Fachterminologie einzuführen und zwar durch: - Übersetzungshilfen in der Randspalte zur Fachterminologie und zu
schwierigen normalsprachlichen Ausdrücken - Ein zweisprachiges Fachwörterbuch zum raschen Nachschlagen

Advanced Steel Design of Structures Jul 14 2021 Advanced Steel Design of Structures examines the design principles of steel
members under special loads and covers special geometric forms and conditions not typically presented in standard design books. It
explains advanced concepts in a simple manner using numerous illustrative examples and MATLAB® codes. Features: Provides
analysis of members under unsymmetrical bending Includes coverage of structures with special geometry and their use in offshore
applications for ultra-deep water oil and gas exploration Presents numerical modeling and analysis of steel members under fire
conditions, impact, and blast loads Includes MATLAB® examples that will aid in the capacity building of civil engineering students
approaching this complex subject Written for a broad audience, the presentation of design concepts of steel members will be suitable
for upper-level undergraduate students. The advanced design theories for offshore structures under special loads will be an attractive
feature for post-graduate students and researchers. Practicing engineers will also find the book useful, as it includes numerous solved
examples and practical tutorials.
Essentials and Applications of Food Engineering May 24 2022 Essentials & Applications of Food Engineering provides a
comprehensive understanding of food engineering operations and their practical and industrial utility. It presents pertinent case studies,
solved numerical problems, and multiple choice questions in each chapter and serves as a ready reference for classroom teaching and
exam preparations. The first part of this textbook contains the introductory topics on units and dimensions, material balance, energy
balance, and fluid flow. The second part deals with the theory and applications of heat and mass transfer, psychrometry, and reaction
kinetics. The subsequent chapters of the book present the heat and mass transfer operations such as evaporation, drying, refrigeration,
freezing, mixing, and separation. The final section focuses on the thermal, non-thermal, and nanotechnology-based novel food
processing techniques, 3D food printing, active and intelligent food packaging, and fundamentals of CFD modeling. Features Features
28 case studies to provide a substantial understanding of the practical and industrial applications of various food engineering operations
Includes 178 solved numerical problems and 285 multiple choice questions Highlights the application of mass balance in food product
traceability and the importance of viscosity measurement in a variety of food products Provides updated information on novel food
processing techniques such as cold plasma, 3D food printing, nanospray drying, electrospraying, and electrospinning The textbook is
designed for undergraduate and graduate students pursuing Food Technology and Food Process Engineering courses. This book would
also be of interest to course instructors and food industry professionals.
Handbook of Research on Cloud Computing and Big Data Applications in IoT Feb 09 2021 Today, cloud computing, big data, and the
internet of things (IoT) are becoming indubitable parts of modern information and communication systems. They cover not only
information and communication technology but also all types of systems in society including within the realms of business, finance,
industry, manufacturing, and management. Therefore, it is critical to remain up-to-date on the latest advancements and applications, as
well as current issues and challenges. The Handbook of Research on Cloud Computing and Big Data Applications in IoT is a pivotal
reference source that provides relevant theoretical frameworks and the latest empirical research findings on principles, challenges, and

applications of cloud computing, big data, and IoT. While highlighting topics such as fog computing, language interaction, and
scheduling algorithms, this publication is ideally designed for software developers, computer engineers, scientists, professionals,
academicians, researchers, and students.
Education: A Field of Study Jan 28 2020 Education:A field of study is an Academic book. It is useful for trainee teachers and teacher
Educators .In this book various aspects include alike interdisciplinary nature of Education, SWOT analysis,and Emerging trends in
Education.
Advanced Structural Analysis with MATLAB® Jun 25 2022 Building structures are unique in the field of engineering, as they pose
challenges in the development and conceptualization of their design. As more innovative structural forms are envisioned, detailed
analyses using computer tools are inevitable. This book enables readers to gain an overall understanding of computer-aided analysis of
various types of structural forms using advanced tools such as MATLAB®. Detailed descriptions of the fundamentals are explained in
a "classroom" style, which will make the content more user-friendly and easier to understand. Basic concepts are emphasized through
simple illustrative examples and exercises, and analysis methodologies and guidelines are explained through numerous example
problems.
The SAGE Encyclopedia of Online Education Jul 22 2019 Online education, both by for-profit institutions and within traditional
universities, has seen recent tremendous growth and appeal - but online education has many aspects that are not well understood. The
SAGE Encyclopedia of Online Education provides a thorough and engaging reference on all aspects of this field, from the theoretical
dimensions of teaching online to the technological aspects of implementing online courses—with a central focus on the effective
education of students. Key topics explored through over 350 entries include: · Technology used in the online classroom · Institutions
that have contributed to the growth of online education · Pedagogical basis and strategies of online education · Effectiveness and
assessment · Different types of online education and best practices · The changing role of online education in the global education
system
Wireless Communication with Artificial Intelligence Sep 16 2021 This reference text discusses advances in wireless
communication, design challenges, and future research directions to design reliable wireless communication. The text discusses
emerging technologies including wireless sensor networks, Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing, mm-Wave, Massive MIMO,
cognitive radios (CR), visible light communication (VLC), wireless optical communication, signal processing, and channel modeling.
The text covers artificial intelligence-based applications in wireless communication, machine learning techniques and challenges in
wireless sensor networks, and deep learning for channel and bandwidth estimation during optical wireless communication. The text
will be useful for senior undergraduate, graduate students, and professionals in the fields of electrical engineering, and electronics and
communication engineering.
New Age Education Models Jan 20 2022 Rethinking, Redesigning, and Restructuring of higher education is the need of the hour. This

book intends to enlighten its readers about the 21st-century education models for 21st-century learners. Such models would include
skill-oriented and technology-based teaching and learning. This book suggests various routes for student entrepreneurs to access
resources throughout their college life to ultimately achieve their goals. It also talks about the effectiveness of e-learning tools in
education, emerging teaching techniques, and methodologies by understanding the education models of different countries and
benchmarking the best practices. The book also highlights the importance and advantage of open-source learning, mobile learning, and
the role of creativity and its relevance with technology.
Industrielle Anorganische Chemie Sep 28 2022 Mit einem neuen Herausgeberteam wird das Buch "Industrielle Anorganische Chemie"
grundlegend überarbeitet weitergeführt. Das Lehrwerk bietet in hervorragend übersichtlicher, knapp und präzise gehaltener Form eine
aktuelle Bestandsaufnahme der industriellen anorganischen Chemie. Zu Herstellungsverfahren, wirtschaftlicher Bedeutung und
Verwendung der Produkte, sowie zu ökologischen Konsequenzen, Energie- und Rohstoffve brauch bieten die Autoren einen fundierten
Überblick. Hierfür werden die bewährten Prinzipien hinsichtlich der Beiträge von Vertretern aus der Industrie sowie des generellen
Aufbaus beibehalten. Inhaltlich werden Neugewichtungen vorgenommen: l Aufnahme hochaktueller Themen wie Lithium und seine
Verbindungen und Seltenerdmetalle l Aufnahme bislang vernachlässigter Themen wie technische Gase, Halbleiter- und
Elektronikmaterialien, Hochofenprozess sowie Edelmetalle l Straffung aus industriell-anorganischer Sicht weniger relevanter Themen
z.B. in den Bereichen Baustoffe oder Kernbrennstoffe l Ergänzungen in der Systematik hinsichtlich bislang nicht behandelter Alkaliund Erdalkalimetalle und ihre Bedeutung in der industriellen anorganischen Chemie l Betrachtung der jeweiligen Rohstoffsituation
Begleitmaterial für Dozenten verfügbar unter: www.wiley-vch.de/textbooks "Von den Praktikern der industriellen Chemie verfasst,
füllt dieser Band eine Lücke im Fachbuchangebot. Das Buch sollte von jedem fortgeschrittenen Chemiestudenten und auch von
Studierenden an Fachhochschulen technischchemischer Richtungen gelesen werden. Dem in der Industrie tätigen Chemiker schließlich
bietet es einen lohnenden Blick über den Zaun seines engen Arbeitsgebietes.... Die Autoren haben ein Buch vorgelegt, dem man eine
weite Verbreitung wünschen und vorhersagen kann." GIT "Das Buch kann uneingeschränkt empfohlen werden." Nachrichten aus
Chemie Technik und Laboratorium "sein besonderer Wert liegt in der anschaulichen Darstellung und in der Verknüpfung technischer
und wirtschaftlicher Fakten." chemie-anlagen + verfahren
Advanced Marine Structures Oct 17 2021 Due in part to a growing demand for offshore oil and gas exploration, the development of
marine structures that initially started onshore is now moving into deeper offshore areas. Designers are discovering a need to revisit
basic concepts as they anticipate the response behavior of marine structures to increased water depths. Providing a simplified approach
to the subject, Advanced Marine Structures explains the fundamentals and advanced concepts of marine architecture introduces various
types of offshore platforms, and outlines the different stages of marine structure analysis and design. Written from a structural
engineering perspective, this book focuses on structures constructed for offshore oil and gas exploration, various environmental loads,
ultimate load design, fluid-structure interaction, fatigue, and fracture. It also offers detailed descriptions of different types of structural

forms, functions and limitations of offshore platforms and explains how different loads act on each. In addition, the text incorporates
examples and application problems to illustrate the use of experimental, numerical, and analytical studies in the design and
development of marine structures, and reviews relevant literature on wave interaction and porous cylinders. This book: Focuses on
structural reliability Deliberates on fracture and fatigue and examines their application in marine structures Introduces ideas on the
retrofit and renovation of marine structures Examines the strength analysis of offshore structures and structural members Advanced
Marine Structures examines the design of offshore structures from a structural engineering perspective and explains the design
methodologies and guidelines needed for the progressive conceptualization and design of advanced marine structures.
Computer Fundamentals May 12 2021 Computer Fundamentals is specifically designed to be used at the beginner level. It covers all
the basic hardware and software concepts in computers and its peripherals in a very lucid manner.
Activities of Transport Telematics Oct 05 2020 This book constitutes the proceedings of the 13th International Conference on
Transport Systems Telematics, TST 2013, held in Katowice-Ustron, Poland, in October 2013. The 58 papers included in this volume
were carefully reviewed and selected for inclusion in this book. They provide an overview of solutions being developed in the field of
intelligent transportation systems, and include theoretical and case studies in the countries of conference participants.
Translation of ICT for Education Towards a Knowledge Society Sep 04 2020 The growing importance of knowledge, research,
innovation and evolving perspectives on expertise with the usage of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) are changing the
sociology of knowledge in the globalized world. Universities are the major institutions involved in the production and dissemination of
knowledge. This book looks at ICT for education initiatives taken up towards building a Knowledge Society as emphasized in national
education policy regimes for encouraging knowledge generation, knowledge acquisition, knowledge diffusion and the exploitation of
knowledge. The research examines the present practice of ICT adoption in an existing framework of University of Hyderabad (UOH)
and Tezpur University (TZU) through intensive case study. The research attempts to analyze issues of knowledge, governance and
access using ICT; the application of communication technologies in Higher Education Sector that helps in fulfilling the goal of a
Knowledge Society; the communication process and strategies in the networking of higher education into a Knowledge Society;
existing ‘digital divide’ and the implications. The Stakeholder’s perspective further highlights the advantages and the challenges faced
in the actual implementation of ICT4E. Based on the study, the research offers recommendations for management, human resources,
processes and institutional culture in ICT4E implementation.
Unlocking the Gates Dec 19 2021 Over the past decade, a small revolution has taken place at some of the world's leading universities,
as they have started to provide free access to undergraduate course materials--including syllabi, assignments, and lectures--to anyone
with an Internet connection. Yale offers high-quality audio and video recordings of a careful selection of popular lectures, MIT
supplies digital materials for nearly all of its courses, Carnegie Mellon boasts a purpose-built interactive learning environment, and
some of the most selective universities in India have created a vast body of online content in order to reach more of the country's

exploding student population. Although they don't offer online credit or degrees, efforts like these are beginning to open up elite
institutions--and may foreshadow significant changes in the way all universities approach teaching and learning. Unlocking the Gates
is one of the first books to examine this important development. Drawing on a wide range of sources, including extensive interviews
with university leaders, Taylor Walsh traces the evolution of these online courseware projects and considers the impact they may have,
both inside elite universities and beyond. As economic constraints and concerns over access demand more efficient and creative
teaching models, these early initiatives may lead to more substantial innovations in how education is delivered and consumed--even at
the best institutions. Unlocking the Gates tells an important story about this form of online learning--and what it might mean for the
future of higher education.
Routledge Handbook of Transportation Nov 06 2020 The Routledge Handbook of Transportation offers a current and comprehensive
survey of transportation planning and engineering research. It provides a step-by-step introduction to research related to traffic
engineering and control, transportation planning, and performance measurement and evaluation of transportation alternatives. The
Handbook of Transportation demonstrates models and methods for predicting travel and freight demand, planning future transportation
networks, and developing traffic control systems. Readers will learn how to use various engineering concepts and approaches to make
future transportation safer, more efficient, and more sustainable. Edited by Dušan Teodorovi? and featuring 29 chapters from more
than 50 leading global experts, with more than 200 illustrations, the Routledge Handbook of Transportation is designed as an
invaluable resource for professionals and students in transportation planning and engineering.
Handbook of Research on Emerging Trends and Technologies in Library and Information Science Nov 25 2019 With the
perpetual advancements of technology, library and information science professionals are tasked with understanding these technologies
and providing accurate and comprehensive information to other potential users. These professionals must develop best practices for
understanding these technologies in order to best serve other users. The Handbook of Research on Emerging Trends and Technologies
in Library and Information Science is a critical research book that examines advancing technologies and new innovations and their
influences on library and information sciences for improved best practices. Featuring an array of topics such as digital libraries,
distance education, and information literacy, this publication is essential for librarians, knowledge managers, information retrieval
specialists, library and information science professionals, information scientists, researchers, web librarians, academicians, educators,
IT specialists, and managers.
"Become an Engineer Not Just an Engineering Graduate " Jun 01 2020
Manufacturing Engineering Education Aug 03 2020 Manufacturing Engineering Education includes original and unpublished chapters
that develop the applications of the manufacturing engineering education field. Chapters convey innovative research ideas that have a
prodigious significance in the life of academics, engineers, researchers and professionals involved with manufacturing engineering.
Today, the interest in this subject is shown in many prominent global institutes and universities, and the robust momentum of

manufacturing has helped the U.S. economy continue to grow throughout 2014. This book covers manufacturing engineering
education, with a special emphasis on curriculum development, and didactic aspects. Includes original and unpublished chapters that
develop the applications of the manufacturing engineering education principle Applies manufacturing engineering education to
curriculum development Offers research ideas that can be applied to the work of academics, engineers, researchers and professionals
Toughened Composites Oct 25 2019 This book covers micro and macro aspects of toughened composites covering polymer matrix,
metal matrix, ceramic matrix and nanomatrix. It gives the reader understanding of composite fabrication, construction, and lightweight
yet high crack resistance performance, macroscopic testing supported by microscopic bonding and debonding features, models of stress
transfer, and commercial features of developing cheaper yet high-quality materials. Features: Focuses on micro and macro aspects of
toughening methods and principles of composite materials. Includes all types of composites including polymer matrix, metal matrix,
ceramic matrix and nanomatrix. Covers corrosion resistance and oxidation resistance as well as solubility resistance. Discusses the use
of recycled materials. Provides a good balance of long fibre, short fibre, nanoparticle and particulate modifiers. This book aims at
researchers and professionals in materials science, composite materials, fracture mechanics, materials characterization and testing,
properties and mechanics, nanomaterials, aerospace and automotive engineering and structural engineering.
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